
  ASTRA





THE  
BENCHMARK
in GERMAn EnGinEERinG.

The Astra Hatchback and Sports Tourer are 
more than Opel’s flagship compacts. Each is  
a masterpiece of German engineering and 
iconic design. 

Every Astra marries premium-class features 
with sporty handling and unprecedented 
connectivity. This is the benchmark in the 
compact class.

With the class-breaking innovations such as  
the award-winning intelliLux LED® Matrix 
headlights and Adaptive Cruise Control, the 
Astra easily finds more convincing arguments 
to win you over.
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FORM FOLLOWS 
DESIRE.

Outstanding cars call for stand-out design, and the Astra 
delivers from every angle. If you appreciate beauty, you’ll 
love its lines.

ExtERIOR DESIgn
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King of  
convenience.

The Astra Sports Tourer combines the looks of an athlete  
with the appeal of a high achiever. With its generous boot 
capacity and the premium features of the Astra Hatchback, 
the Sports Tourer is a true front-runner.

exTerior DeSign
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MADE-
TO- 
MEASURE.

The Astra is tailor-made to put you at ease. Its large,  
premium interior effectively created a new category  
in the compact class.

InTerIor DesIgnPicture may show optional equipment.
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10 InterIor DesIgn

get used to first-rate standards and options like in-seat massage 
and ventilation, complementing the generous dimensions and 
stylish trims.

the Astra says ‘segment leader’ the moment you open the door
Luxurious materials complement sophisticated colour choices
optional2 back-friendly Agr front seats are ideal for long trips
Ambient lighting3 adds to the premium atmosphere
the Astra cabin is quieter, calmer and larger than ever before

1.  The roomy boot. the low sill of the Hatchback makes the boot easy to load. 
With its large, adjustable capacity, it also offers plenty of space.

2.  Switch to deluxe. there’s added legroom in the back seats and two ergonomically 
certified1 Agr seat options2 up front (Agr design helps promote a healthier 
back). Choose multi-adjustable Agr front seats with extendable thigh support 
or the top-of-the-range package that includes a segment-first, electrically 
adjustable Wellness Agr driver’s seat in leather with built-in ventilation and 
in-seat massage. Find out more on page 36.

explore the Astra from every angle at www.opel.com

1  Agr seats are certified by the german Agr (Campaign for Healthier Backs), a centre of excellence for ergonomics. the certificate 
is a seal of quality awarded by an independent testing committee made up of experts from various medical disciplines.

2  the Wellness Agr driver’s seat is optional on Dynamic and Innovation, but not available for enjoy, excite and selection. other 
Agr front seats are available for all trim Levels.

3 standard on Innovation. not available on selection, enjoy, excite and Dynamic.

UPgrADe YoUr DAY.  
EVERY DAY.
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Live larger.
if versatility is the credo, the Astra Sports Tourer will make you a believer. The big 
boot (540–1,630 l) and heated rear seats1 make for space and ease on long trips 
while the 40/20/402 rear seat split, with its One Touch Fold quick- release button, 
adds more options to your day-to-day. With the flexible Sports Tourer, you have it 
all your own way.

 With the optional power-operated Hands-Free  
Liftgate3 you can open and close the boot with  
just a wave of your foot (p. 38)
Set the opening height to fit spaces with low  
ceilings
 Hands-Free Liftgate detects obstructions and stops  
automatically to prevent accidents

1.  Keep it simple. The one-touch 60/40 seat split comes standard.
2.  Suit yourself. The optional 40/20/40 rear seat split gives you 

a load through with a flat centre section that doubles up as 
an armrest.

1 Optional. Also available for the Hatchback. 2Also available for the Hatchback. 
3Standard on innovation. Optional on Dynamic. Not available for Selection, enjoy and excite. iNTeriOr DeSigN
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ENGINEERED  
TO EXCITE.
Opel engines deliver ample power for the lightweight Astra 
Hatchback and Sports Tourer. That makes your car sporty, 
smooth and responsive. But also economical – so you can  
look forward to an exceptional and efficient drive. 

ExcITING ENGINES 
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15Exciting EnginEs

1.  Push your pulse. With a top speed of 235 km/h2. Or get excited about the 
77 kW (105 hp) 1.0 l EcOtEc® turbo engine.

2.  Change gear and grin. Five or six gears, automatic or manual, with start/
stop or without – the Astra transmissions are smooth and precise. 

3.  Choose your automatic. For effortless gear changes, select a fully 
automatic transmission. Or an Easytronic® 3.0 semi-automatic for  
a more energetic driving style.

4.  Switch to sport. set ride and handling to sporty at the touch of a button. 
standard on the Astra Dynamic.

5.  The new 1.4 ECOTEC® CNG Turbo with 81 kW (110 hp). A cleaner and 
more economical alternative that is now available for the Astra.

Find out more about Opel’s exciting engines at www.opel.com

cutting-edge engineering delivers agility and 
economy
 the Astra is up to 200 kg lighter1 than its 
predecessor, ensuring a precise and responsive  
ride
Watt’s link suspension for effortless, secure  
handling (optional)
Astra Dynamic and innovation drivers can switch 
sport settings off and on
next-generation EcOtEc® engines help cut fuel bills 
and emissions
choose an efficient 5-speed Easytronic® 3.0 trans-
mission, a convenient 6-speed full automatic or  
a hands-on manual with 5 or 6 speeds
the Astra features a broad range of different 
engines including petrol and diesel variants

1 Precise weight reduction dependent on choice of engine and equipment.
2 With the 1.6 l engine. Available only for Dynamic and innovation.
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INNOVATIVe
BY TRADE.

The Astra line-up sets the standard for others to follow with  
a number of segment firsts. Premium-class innovations make 
driving easier, safer – and more fun. 

InnovATIvE TEchnologIEs
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17InnovatIve technologIes

1 optional on enjoy, excite, Dynamic and Innovation. not available for selection. 2 standard on Dynamic and Innovation, optional on enjoy and excite. not available for selection. 3 Intellilink systems optional for selection. 
4 some seating  options are available only for selected trim levels. Please ask your opel retailer. 5 optional on Dynamic and Innovation. not available for enjoy, excite and selection.

1.  First-in-class IntelliLux LED® Matrix headlights1. enjoy high-beam visibility 
without disturbing other drivers – for safer, stress-free driving at night.

2.  Opel Eye2. this camera-based safety system includes intelligent features 
like active lane Keep assist with steering-wheel pushback and traffic sign 
assist, Following Distance Indicator and Forward collision alert with automatic 
emergency braking.

3.  IntelliLink3. opel’s state-of-the-art infotainment systems ensure wireless 
access to digital devices.

4.  segment-leading seating4. In-seat ventilation and massage options ensure 
you finish long trips refreshed. 

5.  Parking for pros. Inch-perfect parking is quicker with advanced Park assist5.
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INTELLILUX LED® Matrix 

hEadLIghTs.
Put other ligts in the shade. the astra range brings premium-class features 
to the compact-car class, and intelliLux LED® Matrix headlights1 are 
another segment first. 

innovativE tEchnoLogiEs

1  optional on Enjoy, Excite, Dynamic and 
innovation. not available for selection.
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19InnovatIve technologIes

opel puts intelligent technology to work where it counts: 

Your Intellilux leD® Matrix headlights1 comprise 16 separate leD elements
they react to other vehicles by cutting out single leDs 
Your high beam is glare-free all the time
the beam is wider and longer for maximum visibility
Driving at night is safer and much more relaxed
outstanding reliability ensures maximum longevity

the Intellilux leD® Matrix system includes more advanced lighting options:

cornering lights further enhance safety
country lights adjust automatically for better visibility on dark roads
town lights perfectly complement better lit conditions
Motorway mode guarantees safe, glare-free travelling at high speeds

1.  With halogen headlights. to avoid dazzling other drivers, you switch manually 
between low and high beam.

2.  With IntelliLux LED® Matrix headlights. Your high beam dips around other 
vehicles, and you enjoy a wider, perfectly lit field of view.

hIgh BeaM goes 
glare-Free.

see Intellilux in action at www.opel.com
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OPEL EYE.
SUPPORT YOUR sEnsEs.

Every Astra is built for people who love to drive 
hands-on. Which is what makes Opel Eye so clever.  
It gives you the added safety and convenience of  
an advanced driver’s assistance system1, but doesn’t 
issue warnings when they are not needed – and always 
leaves you in full control.

That’s why it comes as no surprise that the Astra range 
has been awarded the maximum 5-star rating by Euro 
NCAP for its excellent safety performance.

INNOvATIvE TEChNOlOgIES

1  Opel Eye standard on Dynamic and Innovation. Optional 
on Enjoy. Not available for Selection.
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DELEGATE 
ON DEMAND.
The Opel Eye1 safety camera helps prevent collisions, speeding tickets  
and much more.

Opel Eye is a system of advanced safety features
This camera-based system acts as an extra lookout
Continuous automatic assistance helps drivers stay vigilant
Drive safer and more relaxed in traffic and at night
You have total control of your Astra at all times
Active Lane Keep Assist prevents unnecessary warnings
Adaptive Cruise Control with Full Speed Range2 enables  
a truly executive driving experience

InnOvATIvE TEChnOLOGIES
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23InnovatIve technologIes

1.  Forward Collision Alert3. gives you an audible and visible signal if you approach 
slower vehicles too fast from behind. to avoid rear-end collisions, up to speeds of 
60 km/h the system automatically starts braking itself. the Reflective leD wind-
screen display provides an extra level of safety with an additional warning in the 
driver’s field of view.

2.  Active Lane Keep Assist3. Warning signals protect against unintentional gradual 
drifting – and the steering wheel even pushes back gently – if you start moving out 
of your lane without signalling.

 3.   Traffic Sign Assist3. this advanced sign-detection system displays speed limits and 
other traffic signs and even recognises temporary electronic signage.

4.  Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC). By automatically accelerating or decelerating 
between speeds of 30 km/h to 180 km/h, acc helps maintain a safe distance to the 
car ahead at all times. 

5.  Full Speed Range Adaptive Cruise Control (FSRA)2. Designed for traffic jams, FsRa 
lets the cruise control continue even after having come to a full standstill.

1 opel eye standard on Dynamic and Innovation. optional on enjoy and excite. not available for selection. 2available only with selected engines and transmissions.  
3 Part of opel eye safety system contained within Driver assistance Pack.

For more on opel eye safety technology, go to www.opel.com
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LUXURY
AT LARGE. 

Your well-being was a big priority when we designed the Astra Hatchback  
and Sports Tourer1, starting with the added legroom in the back. When it 
comes to the quality of your personal space, the choice of seating, heating 
and scent makes the difference between the best and the rest.

1  Some well-being features available as options with selected Trim Levels only.

Picture may show optional equipment. SegmenT-LeAding WeLL-Being 
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RELAX 
TO THE MAX.
Explore your options and add a little luxury to your day. For example, with heated rear seats1 and advanced Electronic 
Climate Control2, which lets you set a different temperature on each side of the car. Or Opel’s innovative AirWellness  
feature3 that refreshes the interior with one of three subtle scents – Energising Dark Wood, Balancing Green Tea or 
Purifying Essence. 

Spend more quality time with the Astra at www.opel.com

1 Heated seats optional on Dynamic and Innovation. Not available for Enjoy, Excite and Selection. 2 Electronic Climate Control standard on Innovation and Excite, optional on  Enjoy and  
Dynamic. 3AirWellness available as an optional extra with Flex Adapter centre stack. 4AGR seats are certified by the German AGR (Campaign for Healthier Backs), a centre of excellence 
for ergonomics. The certificate is a seal of quality awarded by an independent testing committee made up of  experts from various medical disciplines. 5 Wellness AGR seat optional on  
Dynamic and Innovation. Not available for Enjoy, Excite and Selection. 6 Sunroof optional with Sight & Light Pack on Enjoy, Excite, Dynamic and Innovation. Not available for Selection.SEGmENT-LEADING WELL-BEING 

1.  The Wellness AGR driver’s seat in leather4. 
This category-first option5 is electrically 
adjustable and ergonomically certified 
to help promote a healthy back. It  
massages, ventilates and memorises 
personal settings to keep you cool and 
relaxed.

2.  The electric sunroof. With this elegant 
skylight6, you can savour fresh air at the 
touch of a button. 

3.  The adjustable AirWellness scent diffuser. 
Freshen up with Energising Dark Wood, 
Balancing Green Tea or Purifying Essence.
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clever move.

astra sports tourer

When your hands are full, the sports tourer is happy to 
help. thanks to its intelligent, power-operated Hands-
Free Liftgate1, all you need is one wave of your foot under 
the rear bumper to open the tailgate – and another to 
close it. alternatively, press one of the buttons on the 
tailgate, the driver’s door or your key to power it up or 
down. the astra keeps it easy when things get heavy. 
sophisticated technology has never been more relaxing.

Find out more about Hands-Free Liftgate technology on 
www.opel.com/astra-sportstourer

1  standard with Keyless open and start and on Innovation. optional 
on Dynamic. Not available for selection, enjoy and excite.
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INTELLIGENT  
INFOTAINMENT.

R 300 BT radio highlights: 

Choice between standard AM/FM and optional DAB radio
Standard on Selection
Bluetooth® including audio streaming and USB
Steering-wheel mounted controls
3-line LCD and 4 speakers

The 7˝ R 4.0 IntelliLink. This new system offers voice  recognition,  
Bluetooth® and much more1. 

Choice between standard AM/FM and optional DAB radio 
Standard with Enjoy, Excite, Dynamic and Innovation 
7˝ colour touch screen
Bluetooth®

USB
Hands-free phoning 
Photo access via USB

CLASS-DEFININg CONNECTIvITy
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1 To check the compatibility of your device go to www.opel.com, www.apple.com, www.android.com or contact your dealer. 2 Available as of spring 2018. 
3 Standard on Dynamic and Innovation. Not available for Selection, Enjoy, Excite or with Easytronic®/MTA-5. 4 OnStar is not available in all countries. Regarding 
OnStar availability in your country, please visit www.opel.com and consult your local Opel retailer.

�The�8˝�Navi�900�IntelliLink.�Upgrade to the top of the range for navigation and a colour 
display in the driver’s instrument panel1.

Choice between standard AM/FM and optional DAB radio
All the features of the 7˝ R 4.0 IntelliLink  
Built-in navigation system
Embedded Voice Control
Colour display in driver’s instrument cluster integrates audio, phone and navigation3

Shark-fin antenna
Optional CD player
OnStar4-compatible

Explore all your connectivity options at www.opel.com

�The�7˝�Navi�4.0�IntelliLink2.�With all of the features of the  
R 4.0 IntelliLink, the Navi 4.0 IntelliLink offers an embedded 
navigation system.

All of the features of the R 4.0 IntelliLink
Embedded navigation system  
Precise and convenient routing
Enhanced traffic service
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1 Available as an option at extra cost. OnStar is not available in all countries, for availability please check www.opel.com/onstar. 
OnStar services require activation and an account with OnStar Europe Ltd., a GM company. Charges apply after applicable 
trial period. All services subject to mobile network coverage and availability. The OnStar subscription packages could be 
different from the services included in the free trial package. Check www.opel.com/onstar for details of availability, coverage 
and charges. Terms and conditions apply. Opel is not responsible for the provision of OnStar or Wi-Fi services. 2 Some elements 
of Smartphone App, Destination Download and Vehicle Diagnostics may not be available for all cars/trim levels. An embedded 
Opel navigation unit and map data are requirements for the Destination Download service. Check www.opel.com/onstar for 
 service limitations and charges. 3 OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service providers. Not all vehicles may transmit 
all crash data.

 
Your 24/7 personal 
ConneCTIVITY and 
serVICe assIsTanT.

OnStar1 is a premium service that makes you feel connected, safe and 
cared for, virtually everywhere in Europe and 24/7, 365 days a year:  
enjoy top-of-the-range features such as the 24-Hour Emergency Call 
Service, smartphone remote control2 of your car and your own Personal 
Assistant. Welcome to the service upper class.

ONSTAr
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Safe 
Better safe than sorry! OnStar’s specially trained  
advisors are there for you anytime and anywhere.

•	 automatic Crash Response1,3: in case of a crash, 
our advisors automatically connect to your car. If 
needed, they immediately brief the emergency  
services with passenger and key car information 
and can send them your exact location.

•	 24-Hour emergency Call Service1: you, a passenger 
or a passer-by are not feeling well? Push the red 
SOS Button and our advisors make sure to call for 
help right away.

•	 Roadside assistance1,4: if you have a flat tyre or  
a warning light in the dashboard goes on, just contact 
our advisors and they will send Roadside assistance 
to your location, if required. This is even more valuable 
in areas with weaker mobile phone coverage or if 
your smartphone has run out of battery.

•	 Stolen Vehicle assistance1: in case your car gets 
stolen, OnStar1 blocks the ignition so the car can’t 
be restarted again and provides the police with 
GPS data to help retrieve your car safely.

4 OnStar will direct a professional breakdown recovery team to your location. If your car is within the Opel New Vehicle Roadside Assistance 
coverage period, OnStar will connect with the Opel Roadside Assistance service, who will send help free of charge, subject to the Opel Roadside 
Assistance terms and conditions. If your vehicle is outside the coverage of the Opel New Vehicle Roadside Assistance service, the provider  
of the breakdown recovery service may apply charges for the services provided. 5An OnStar advisor can help you to book a hotel room  
using Booking.com, subject to the Booking.com user terms and privacy statement, which can be found on the Booking.com website, and the 
applicable terms and conditions for your hotel.  OnStar assists you to make a booking and is not responsible for the services provided by  
Booking.com or the applicable hotel. E-mail address and credit card required. 6 Only available for car parks listed in Parkopedia.com.  
Availability applies only to the moment of contact with OnStar.

CONNeCTeD
In a connected world, so much is possible – and OnStar1 is making sure you 
are fully equipped.

•	 Remote Control1,2: if you forgot to lock your car, you can use your smart-
phone to remotely lock or unlock it, even from afar, thanks to the myOpel 
Smartphone app.

•	 Car Locator1,2: forgot where you’ve parked? Pinpoint your car’s location 
on the app. If you are close and still do not see it, just blink the headlamps 
or honk the horn to see where you’ve parked.

CaReD fOR
Who wouldn’t want a personal assistant? At the touch of a button, you will be 
connected to an advisor who is at your service 24/7/365. 

•	 Hotel Booking1,5: plans changed? Or too tired to keep driving? Let our  
advisors take care of your hotel booking en route, powered by Booking.com. 
Just press the blue Service Button.

•	 Destination Download1,2: no more address typing! Our advisors assist you 
in finding an alternative route, a restaurant or a petrol station. They will 
remotely download the address onto your in-built navigation system, too.

•	 Vehicle Diagnostics1,2: not sure what a sudden light in the dashboard 
means? Just ask the advisors to remotely check key systems in your car, in 
real time.

•	 Parking Service1,6: never search for a parking space again!  
Via Parkopedia.com, OnStar1 finds and leads you to the next vacant  
parking spot. This way, you already know availability and parking  
fees before you get there.

ONSTAR
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HOW CAN I GET 
 ONSTAR1?

Request OnStar1 when you order your new Opel Astra.
OnStar1 will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your 
account.
Complete your registration online and set up your preferences.
OnStar1 is ready to go!

After the 12-month free trial period2, you can decide to order  
a continuation of the OnStar services. This will be subject to a fee.

To find out more, visit www.opel.com/onstar

Your privacy, your call. You are in control of which  
information you want to share with us. Only in emergency 
cases, OnStar1 can override this. More information on  
www.opel.com/onstar
OnSTAR
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How myopel services  
do more for you.

myOpel is your one-stop shop to manage everything to do with 
your Opel – from your OnStar1 account to organising your vehicle’s 
next service to rewards and exclusive offers.  Everything is targeted 
to you and the Opel you drive.

•	 Manage	your	Opel	–	take	care	of	your	Opel	online,	book	a	service	
and	track	service	history.

•	 Access	your	OnStar	services	–	get	diagnostics	reports,	manage	
your	subscription	and	more.

•	 Exclusive	offers	–	stay	up	to	date	on	special	offers,	latest	news	
and current events.

•	 Dealer locator – find your nearest Opel retailer.

If you already are an OnStar1	customer,	you	can	access	all	the	
myOpel	services.	Otherwise,	you	can	register	for	myOpel	by	 
following these easy steps:

When	you	order	your	car,	your	dealer	will	go	through	a	simple	
pre-registration with you.
We will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your 
account.
Complete your registration online.
myOpel is ready to go!

To	easily	access	myOpel	from	your	smartphone,	just	download	
the app from the Google Play Store or from iTunes.

Illustration exemplary.
1 OnStar	is	not	available	in	all	countries,	for	availability	please	check	www.opel.com/onstar	  
2 Free	trial	periods	start	with	first	registration	or	delivery	from	the	Opel	dealer,	whatever	comes	first,	independent	of	customer	activation. OnSTAr
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EQUIPPED to  
EXCEED  
EXPECTATIONS.
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From the entry-level Astra Selection to the top-of-the-range Astra Innovation, 
the four Astra Trim Levels offer style and sophistication you’ve never 
experienced in this category of car.

Pictures may show optional equipment. For the full list of Opel Astra  
features, go to www.opel.com

SeLecTIOn
Selection has all the standards and also includes:

R 300 BT radio
Air conditioning
electric front windows 
6-way adjustable driver’s seat
4-way adjustable passenger seat 

1. Black grille.
2.  15˝ steel wheel.

STAndARd
Standard in the Astra:

eSP®, ABS and Hill Start Assist
Six airbags, including a head curtain front and rear
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System
Headrests all round
60/40 split rear seat
Two ISOFIX brackets
Led daytime Running Lights
electrically heated side mirrors

every Astra boasts all the features you see in the list above. Under the 
headings enjoy, dynamic and Innovation you’ll find just some of the  
standards that these Trim Lines have on top.
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ExcitE
Excite has all of the Enjoy’s features and includes:

Special fabric seat inserts
Sight & Light Pack
interior Light Pack
Dual-zone Electronic climate control
theft alarm system
Park Assist front and rear
Window type privacy

1.  16˝ alloy wheels.
2.  Eye-catching ‘Excite’ badge.

Enjoy
the Enjoy trim Level comes with these highlights: 

All the features of the Selection
R 4.0 intelliLink infotainment system (details on p. 30)
on-board computer 
cruise control with Speed Limiter and steering wheel-mounted radio controls
Electric windows front and rear 
Leather steering wheel
central front armrest

1.  Chrome grille.
2.  16˝ steel wheel.
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DYNAMIC
The sports-tuned Dynamic adds the full power package to the Enjoy list:

Opel Eye camera-based safety system
Sport switch for more responsive settings 
Sports seats 
Black headliner

1. Fog lamps.
2.  Dynamic 17˝ alloy wheel.

INNOvATION
Innovation drivers develop a taste for luxury with these highlights  
and others supplied on top of the Enjoy standards: 

Opel Eye camera-based safety system
Keyless Open and Start1 
Ambient lighting
Premium Morrocana interior
Dual-zone Electronic Climate Control
Electric parking brake with armrest
Electrically folding side mirrors 

1.  Chrome window frames.
2. Fog lamps.
3.  Opel-branded chrome sill plates.
4.  Elegant 16˝ alloy wheel.

1  Including Hands-Free Liftgate  
on Sports Tourer.
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ADD some spice.
When it comes to sporty and dynamic design, the Astra delivers in every sense. With the 
opc Line exterior or interior sport pack1, you can take your Astra to the next level – and 
give it that thrilling motorsport finish.

OPC Line Exterior Sport Pack. Get down to business. Front and rear fascias, plus side skirts 
bring your Astra Hatchback closer to what it loves most – the road.

1  opc Line exterior and interior sport packs are sold separately. optional on innovation and Dynamic. Not available for 
selection, enjoy and excite.



41THE OPC LINE SPORT PACK

OPC Line Interior Sport Pack. Experience 
dynamism at first hand. A flat-bottom 
steering wheel, black headliner, alloy pedals 
and the stitching on the centre console wings 
make for a truly premium feeling interior.



42 Black roof Pack

add more character by choosing black design highlights to your favourite body colour1. 
The new Black roof Pack turns heads with its stylish black roof and its distinguished 
design details. Stand out with the black mirror caps which perfectly match to the 
roof colour and the stunning black 17˝ alloy wheels to complete this design-driven 
option. If bigger is better get one of two different 18˝ wheel styles as option.

Contrast
wiTh STyle.

1  Not available for Darkmoon Blue, indigo Blue, Magnetic Silver and emerald Green.
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ASTRA’S 
ARRAY.
For a 360° view of the Astra in any of these colours,  
follow the online link at the foot of this page. 

Try your paints at www.opel.comPAinTs And Colours

Summit White

Indigo Blue

Absolute Red



45Paints and Colours

Sovereign Silver Magnetic Silver 

Rouge BrownMineral Black Dark Caramel

Cosmic Grey

Darkmoon Blue Emerald Green
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1 Not available with AGR seats. 2 Morrocana is artificial leather. 3AGR seats in leather available with Dynamic and Innovation I trims only.  
4 Innovation I trim with AGR seats retains fabric/Morrocana combination.

1.  Selection/Enjoy I. Black Talino seat fabric and Atlantis bolster fabric. Décor 
mouldings in Antelao Sand (Selection/Enjoy) with Silver inlays (Enjoy).

2.  Excite. Black Alento seat fabric and Atlantis bolster fabric. Décor mouldings 
in Antelao Sand with Silver inlays.

3.  Dynamic. Black Formula seat fabric and Atlantis bolster fabric. Décor 
mouldings in two-layer glossy Piano Black with Piano Black inlays.

4.  Innovation I. Athena seat fabric with Morrocana2 bolsters. Décor mouldings 
in Piano Black with Satin Chrome inlays.

5.  Innovation II. Athena seat fabric with Morrocana2 bolsters in Light Neutral. 
Décor mouldings in two-layer glossy Coronado Brown with Satin Chrome inlays1. 

6.  Free Flow option. Ergonomic, back-friendly AGR sports seats featuring 
front and rear outer seat inserts and inner bolsters in Siena leather, with all 
others parts in black Morrocana2. Décor mouldings vary with Trim Line3.

TRIMS AND SuRFACES
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WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU.

For devotees of fabulous furnishings, the Astra interior is  
a special treat.

Indulge in more décors at www.opel.com TrIms And surFAces

All Astra Trim Levels are available with AGr seats in the dynamic fabric trim4.
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A CAR’S  
BEST FRIEND.
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Your car’s contours catch the eye, your tyres do the talking. 

1.     18˝ alloy wheel. Bi-colour 10-spoke 
design, 7.5 J x 18, tyres 225/40 R 18 
(code 5PC).

2.   16˝ steel wheel. Flush cover, 6.5 J x 16, 
tyres 205/55 R 16 (code RRY). 15˝ 
steel wheel: 6 J x 15, tyres 195/65 
R 15 (code RRL). 

3.   16˝ steel wheel. Design cover, 6.5 J x 16, 
tyres 205/55 R 16 (code PWN).

4.   16˝ alloy wheel. 5-double-spoke 
design, 7 J x 16, tyres 205/55 R 16 
(code RT0).

5.   16˝ alloy wheel. Bi-colour 5-double-
spoke design, 7 J x 16, tyres 205/55 
R 16 (code QO3).  

6.   17˝ alloy wheel. Dynamic 5-double-
spoke design, 7.5 J x 17, tyres 225/45 
R 17 (code RM5).

7.   17˝ alloy wheel. Elegant 10-spoke 
design, 7.5 J x 17, tyres 215/50 R 17 
(code RM6 or PJE1).

8.   17˝ alloy wheel. Black finish 5-double-
spoke design, 7.5 J x 17, tyres 225/45 
R 17 (code RSE). 

  9.   17˝ alloy wheel. Multi-spoke design, 
7.5 J x 17, tyres 225/45 R 17 (code 
SBO). 

10.   18˝ alloy wheel. Sporty 5-double-
spoke design, 7.5 J x 18, tyres 
225/40 R 18 (code 5PB).

You’ll find alloys galore at www.opel.com

RiMS aND WhEELS1 Only for CNG engines.
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WHAT YOU LIKE
Is WHAT YOU GET.

There’s only one thing more satisfying than a new car that does everything 
just as you always wanted: customising it with options and accessories 
until it matches your personal needs exactly – like a new car always should.

1.  FlexConnect system. A versatile series that attaches to the headrests  
of the front seats. This bracket holds a tablet; others are designed for  
a shopping bag, jacket or beverage. 

2.  Roof base carrier and Thule attachments. Ideal for big roof boxes and 
sports equipment like surfboards, skis, bikes and kites.

3.  Double load floor. The 2nd load floor creates a flat surface in the load 
compartments for using the reversible hard cargo tray. 

4.  Reversible hard cargo tray. Anti-slip, anti-spill, anti-mess of all kinds. 
Pro-big, clean boot. If you prefer a softer surface with carpet, just turn  
the tray around.

5.  Universal smart phone holder. Attached to the PowerFlex Bar, this handy 
gadget recharges your smartphone securely where you can easily see it. 
The PowerFlex mount is modular so you can easily swap for the AirWellness 
scent diffuser, too (p. 36).

6.  Outside mirror caps, Carbon Design. Eye-catching mirror caps with their 
dynamic carbon are easy to fix and remove. 

7.  Illuminated door sill plates. Protect the sill paint, and give your passenger 
a glimpse of the premium interior. 

AccEssorIEs
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for the

record.
The Astra features have broken through benchmarks 
that defined a car category. our engines perform to 
equally moving effect. 

EnginEs, TyrEs And TrAnsmissions

1All information was accurate and up to date at the time of going to print. The company reserves the right to alter engine specifications at any time, which may influence the content of the shown data. Please consult your opel dealer for the latest 
 information. All figures quoted relate to the EU base model with standard equipment. fuel consumption data and Co2 emission data are determined according to regulation r (EC) no. 715/2007 and r (EC) no. 692/2008 (in the versions respectively  
applicable), taking into consideration the vehicle weight in running order, as specified by the regulation. Additional equipment and factory-fitted options may lead to slightly higher results than the stated consumption and Co2 figures. The figures 
for fuel consumption and Co2 emissions do not relate to a specific vehicle and are not part of an offer. They are provided only for the purpose of comparison between different vehicles but may differ from the actual fuel consumption achieved in  
real-world driving conditions which are greatly influenced by driving style and operating conditions. Additional equipment may increase the weight of the vehicle when empty and in some cases the permissible axle weights as well as the permissible  
total weight of the vehicle and reduce the permissible towing weights. This may lead to a reduction in top speed and increased acceleration time. driving performance figures assume a 75 kg driver plus a 125 kg load. 2 H gas in m3/100 km.

Agile engines provide easily enough power for the  
lightweight chassis
 The most powerful engine generates 147 kW (200 hp)

TyrE lAbElling

WHEEls 195/65
r 15

205/55
r 16

225/45
r 17

225/40
r 18

fuel efficiency class b C–b C E

Wet grip class b C–A b–A b

External rolling noise  
measured value (db) 71 71–70 71 70

External rolling noise class
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EnginEs and Transmissions

EnginEs 1.4 
(74 kW/100 hp

1.0 ECoTEC®  Turbo 
direct injection 
(77 kW/105 hp)
with start/stop system

1.4 Turbo 
direct injection 
(92 kW/125 hp)

1.4 Turbo 
direct injection 
(92 kW/125 hp)
with start/stop 
system

1.4 Turbo 
direct injection 
(110 kW/150 hp)

1.4 Turbo  
direct injection 
(110 kW/150 hp) 
with start/stop system

1.6 Turbo 
direct injection
(147 kW/200 hp) 
with start/stop system

Transmission mT-5 mT-5 mTa-5 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 aT-6 mT-6 aT-6

Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

Table shows scale of consumption and emission data depending on tyres. Please contact your opel dealer or refer to price list for specific information.

Fuel Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol Petrol

Fuel consumption in l/100 km1

Urban 7.8–7.3 5.5–5.4 5.8–5.7 7.4–7.1 6.3–6.2 7.4–7.1 6.3–6.2 7.3–7.1 8.1–8.0 8.2–8.1

Extra-urban 4.5–4.2 4.0–3.9 3.9–3.7 4.6–4.4 4.3–4.2 4.6–4.4 4.3–4.2 4.5–4.4 5.1–4.9 4.9–4.8

Combined 5.7–5.4 4.6–4.4 4.6–4.4 5.6–5.4 5.1–4.9 5.6–5.4 5.1–4.9 5.6–5.4 6.2–6.0 6.2–6.0

Co2 emission combined in g/km1 131–124 105–102 105–102 130–124 117–114 130–124 117–114 128–124 143–139 142–138

EnginEs 1.4 ECoTEC® 
Cng Turbo
(81 kW/110 hp)2

1.6 diesel 
(70 kW/95 hp)

1.6 diesel 
(81 kW/110 hp)

1.6 diesel 
(81 kW/110 hp)
with start/stop  
system

1.6 ECoTEC® diesel
(81 kW/110 hp)
with start/stop  
system

1.6 diesel 
(100 kW/136 hp)
with start/stop  
system

1.6 diesel 
(100 kW/136 hp)

1.6 BiTurbo diesel
(118 kW/160 hp) 
with start/
stop system

Transmission mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 mT-6 aT-6 mT-6

Emission standard Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6 Euro 6

Table shows scale of consumption and emission data depending on tyres. Please contact your opel dealer or refer to price list for specific information.

Fuel Cng diesel diesel diesel diesel diesel diesel diesel

Fuel consumption in l/100 km1

Urban 8.8–8.52 4.4–4.2 4.4–4.2 4.0–3.9 3.9–3.8 4.7–4.4 5.8–5.5 5.1–5.0

Extra-urban 5.2–5.02 3.4–3.3 3.4–3.3 3.3–3.1 3.2–3.1 3.5–3.4 3.9–3.7 3.6–3.4

Combined 6.5–6.32 3.8–3.6 3.8–3.6 3.6–3.4 3.5–3.3 3.9–3.8 4.6–4.4 4.1–4.0

Co2 emission combined in g/km1 116–113 99–95 99–95 95–90 92–88 104–99 122–115 109–106

mT-5/-6 = 5-/6-speed manual transmission, mTa-5 = 5-speed Easytronic® transmission, aT-6 = 6-speed automatic transmission
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REASONS TO  
GET EXCITED.

1.  State-of-the-art German engineering 
2.  Striking design
3.  First-in-class IntelliLux LED® Matrix headlights  
4.  Premium-class interior with wellness features
5.  Class-defining connectivity 
6.  Sophisticated driver assistance systems with 

automatic proactive response 

Find out more at www.opel.com6
TEST ThE BEST
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Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was accurate at the time of going to print. We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. The colours printed 
in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles can vary outside the Federal Republic of Germany. Recycling: information on Design for Environment, our take-back network and the 
recycling of End of Life Vehicles can be found on www.opel.com. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Opel partner.
Opel Southeast Europe LLC (2040 Budaörs, Szabadság út 117, Hungary)
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